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ABSTRACT

The control problem of vehicle platoons considering sensors with limited measurement range and actuator time delay is
investigated in the face of constraints. A new delayed feedback model predictive control scheme is proposed to solve the prob-
lem while satisfying the constraints on measurement range and driving behaviors. A family of controllers is presented with free
parameters which are then computed by online solving of a receding horizon optimal control problem. Terminal equality con-
straints are adopted to guarantee stability of the closed-loop system. Some sufficient conditions with guaranteed string stability
of the platoon and zero steady-state error are established. The effectiveness and advantages of the presented method are dem-
onstrated by simulating two classical road scenarios.
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I. INTRODUCTION

As one of the key technologies in the next generation
of transportation, the automated highway/vehicle system
has been attracting research in recent years [1]. In such a
system one key concept is so-called vehicle platoons, where
a number of vehicles are driven in one direction. While the
first vehicle in vehicle platoons follows a reference trajec-
tory, the remaining vehicles aim to keep some minimum
safe distance to neighboring vehicles in order to increase
the capacity of roads and the fuel economy of the platoon
system [2–4]. As a result, road congestion, as well as traffic
accidents, can be reduced significantly since the system
eliminates the potential for human error [5].

It is well known that the smooth traffic flow of vehicle
platoons is guaranteed by establishing the string stability of
the platoon, which represents its ability to attenuate velocity
fluctuation coming from the vehicles in front [6,7]. Past re-
search has shown that string stability of vehicle platoons
may be degraded due to the existence of time-delay for
the actuator, sensor failure, and so on [8]. Hence, many
efforts have been made to maintain string stability in the

entire velocity range of vehicles [9–15]. For example, in
[12] the effects of the parasitic delay on string stability of
platoons was discussed. Then a sufficient condition was
provided to achieve string stability of the platoon equipped
with an adaptive cruise control (ACC) system. Moreover,
the cooperative ACC system, which is an extension of
the ACC system, was addressed to improve prediction abil-
ity and string stability of the platoon [16]. The authors in
[13] presented some frequency-domain conditions for
string stability of vehicle platoons by taking account of
the time delays resulting from communication transmission
and actuators. In [14,15] the sliding-model control was
used to ensure string stability of vehicle platoons and to
cooperatively track speed and acceleration of the preceding
vehicles in the presence of the actuator time delay of
vehicles.

In vehicle platoons, on-board cameras or laser sensors
are used to measure the velocity, distance, and position of
the preceding and surrounding vehicles. These vehicle sen-
sors are subject to limited sensory capability in practical ap-
plications and hence reliably give measurement information
only in a certain range. For instance, a radar sensor measur-
ing the inter-distance of two vehicles often has a detection
range, that is, the interval between the minimum and maxi-
mum detection distances, and a non-sensitive zone beyond
the detection capability [17]. The limited sensory capability
of on-board sensors has negative effects on the string stabil-
ity of vehicle platoons [18]. To reduce these negative effects
caused by the limited sensory capability, in [19–21] the H∞
control method was adopted to guarantee string stability of
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vehicle platoons in the presence of limited sensory capabil-
ity of sensors and sensor failure. In those works, the H∞
controllers were designed by linear matrix inequality tech-
nology. In [22], the authors combined the second-order slid-
ing regime and observer approaches to design an ACC
tracking control strategy of passenger vehicles with lack
of state measurement. Taking static and dynamic measure-
ment errors of vehicles into account, the authors in [23]
established bidirectional string stability in order to eliminate
the scalability difficulties of vehicle platoons.

Most of the work in the prior literature has guaranteed
string stability of vehicle platoons with actuator time-delay,
limited sensory capability, and sensor failure. With advances
in electronic systems, more safety indexes and physical con-
straints, such as ride comfort, fuel economy and velocity
limit, have been imposed on vehicle platoon controllers in
order to improve the driving performance of vehicle platoon
systems. To exploit this potential, the model predictive con-
trol (MPC) strategy ;is an effective way to solve multi-
objective ACC problems in vehicles, particularly in dealing
with the constraints of ACC systems [24,25]. The main
merits of the MPC-based ACC are that the multi-objective
ACC problem is formulated in a unified single objective op-
timization framework, where the constraints of ACC are sys-
tematically satisfied by embedding the optimization
problem. Recently several distributed MPC algorithms have
been proposed to control vehicle platoons subject to state
and input constraints and string stability of the platoon has
been established in the face of constraints [26–29]. In gen-
eral, most of the algorithms were formulated for vehicle pla-
toons without considering any time-delay of communication
and actuators. To the best of our knowledge, moreover, the
available MPC results of vehicle platoons do not involve
on-board sensor concerns, such as limited measuring range,
measuring time-dela,y and measurement error. In practical
implementation, these are rigid assumptions and deteriorate
the driving performances of the platoon, for example, con-
straint violation, ride dizziness, string instability, and so
on. In addition, the optimization problem of MPC presented
in most prior studies is computational intensive for the pro-
cessors currently available in vehicles, which implies that
the real-time implementation of MPC may be difficult for
vehicle platoons.

In this work, we develop a time-delay feedback MPC
strategy for vehicle platoons subject to constraints on lim-
ited measurement range and driving behaviors of velocity
and acceleration in the presence of time delays. This paper
also focuses on the multiple driving performances of vehi-
cle platoons resulting from the consideration of tracking,
ride comfort, and fuel economy. They are weighted into a
single objective optimization control problem for vehicle
platoons. The longitudinal time-delay dynamics of vehicle
platoons is used as the predictive model of MPC, where
the input increment is used as the input variable of the pla-
toon system. Then a set of MPC controllers is constructed
according to the effects of limited measurement range on
control of platoons. The controllers are parameterized
offline by some free coefficients in order to reduce the com-
putational burden of the online solution of the constrained
optimization problem of MPC. The coefficients are online
determined by minimizing the objective function of the pla-
toon in a receding horizon fashion. By terminal equality, the
zero steady-state spacing error and string stability of the
platoon are established to improve the tracking and ride
comfort performance of the vehicles. Two typical road sce-
narios are used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the MPC
results presented here.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
The vehicle platoon dynamics is modeled in Section II
and the corresponding MPC algorithm and the stability
analysis are given in Section III. Two classical scenarios
are used to verify the proposed method in Section IV.
Finally, Section V concludes the paper.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

We focus on a simplified platoon of n>1 vehicles trav-
eling in a straight line as shown in Fig. 1. The position, ve-
locity and acceleration of the ith (i=0,…,n�1) vehicle are
denoted by zi, vi and ai, respectively. Let i=0 be the leading
vehicle. The velocity and acceleration of the leading vehicle
are transmitted periodically to the following vehicles by the
vehicular communication network. The velocity, location,
and acceleration of the adjacent vehicles are collected by
an on-board system, such as radar sensor, camera, and so

Fig. 1. Platoon of the n vehicles.
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on. Moreover, there are some time delays in the actuators of
vehicles (e.g., pedal and braking). The desired interval and
the length of each vehicle are denoted by constants δd
and Li, respectively.

Define the distance error between two vehicles as
qi=zi-1�zi�Li�δd. The velocity and acceleration errors of
the adjacent vehicles are written as

_qi tð Þ ¼ vi�1 tð Þ � vi tð Þ; €qi tð Þ ¼ ai�1 tð Þ � ai tð Þ (1)

The acceleration derivative is written as from [25]

_ai tð Þ ¼ �ηi
�1ai tð Þ þ ηi

�1ui t � τð Þ (2)

which yields

q⃛i tð Þ ¼ _ai�1 tð Þ � _ai tð Þ
¼ �ηi

�1€qi tð Þ þ ηi
�1Δui t � τð Þ (3)

where ηi is the lag time in tracking the desired acceleration
command, τ is the actuator/sensing time delay, ui is the com-
mand acceleration of the ith vehicle and Δui =ui�ui-1 is the
difference of acceleration of the adjacent vehicles for
1 ≤ i ≤ n�1. Note that Δui will be selected as the control var-
iable of the ACC state-space model (see Section III) as the
state variables are defined as the differences of position,
speed and acceleration of between adjacent vehicles.

In the platoon system considered here, the vehicles are
subject to the following constraints:

qmin ≤ qi ≤ qmax Δvmin ≤ _qi ≤ Δvmax

Δamin ≤ €qi ≤ Δamax Δumin ≤ Δui ≤ Δumax
(4)

where constants qmin<0, Δvmin<0, Δamin<0 and Δumin<0
are the minimum errors of the spacing, speed and accelera-
tion, and the control increment, respectively and constants
qmax>0, Δvmax>0, Δamax>0 and Δumax>0 are the maxi-
mum errors of the spacing, speed and acceleration, and
the control increment, respectively. The constraints in (4)
are determined by the safe driving and ride comfort perfor-
mances of vehicles. For the platoon system, we select a clas-
sic PD type cruise control strategy with the time-delay τ

ui t � τð Þ ¼ kqp qi t � τð Þð Þ þ kqv _qi t � τð Þð Þ
þ kqa €qi t � τð Þð Þ þ kev v0 t � τð Þ � vi t � τð Þð Þ
þ kea a0 t � τð Þ � ai t � τð Þð Þ (5)

where coefficients kqp; k
q
v ; k

q
a; k

e
v; k

e
a are the controller gains.

The law (5) is the function on the errors of the distance,
speed, and acceleration of the ith pair vehicles and
the speed and acceleration of the leader. In order to
compute these gains, the following objective function is
introduced.

J i tkð Þ ¼ ∫tkþT
tk lqiq

2
i t; tkð Þ þ l _qi _q

2
i t; tkð Þ þ l€qi

€q2i t; tkð Þ�
þriΔu2i t � τ; tkð Þ�dt

(6)

where the sampling time is tk=t0+kε and ε>0 is sampling
period, t0=0, k=0,1,2,.... The first two items in (6) denotes
the tracking performance and the third and fourth items
denote the ride comfort and dynamic characteristics of ve-
hicles, respectively. The weights lqi ; l _qi ; l€qi

; ri are positive
numbers and T>ε is the prediction horizon. Note that in
equation (6), the weights affect the preferences of objec-
tives and can be tuned by the heuristic try-and-error
method in practice (see, for example, [24]).

In real-time applications, on-board sensors, for exam-
ple, radar and ultrasonic, have limited perception capability,
which will effect the platoon controller (5). We consider the
following output characteristic of the distance sensors [19]:

Si qið Þ ¼

qi if qi < di � δd

qi 1� Di

2di

� �
þ Di

2
if di � δd ≤ qi ≤ di � δd

Di if qi > di � δd

8>>><
>>>:

(7)

where di is the lower measurement boundary, di is the upper
measurement boundary, Di is a constant distance, and Si is
the actual inter-spacing measured by the sensors. For clarity,
let di ¼ d , di ¼ d , Di=D. Substituting (7) into (5), it is
obtained that

Δui t � τð Þ ¼

kqpqi�1 t � τð Þ þ kqv _qi�1 t � τð Þ þ kqa€qi�1 t � τð Þ � kqpqi t � τð Þ
� kqv þ kev
� �

_qi t � τð Þ � kqa þ kea
� �

€qi t � τð Þ; if qi t � τð Þ ≤ d � δded kqpqi�1 t � τð Þ þ kqv _qi�1 t � τð Þ þ kqa€qi�1 t � τð Þ
h i

� edkqpqi t � τð Þ

� edkqv þ kev
� 	

_qi t � τð Þ � edkqa þ kea
� 	

€qi t � τð Þ; if d � δd ≤ qi t � τð Þ ≤ d � δd

�kev _qi t � τð Þ � kea€qi t � τð Þ; if qi t � τð Þ ≥ d � δd

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

(8)
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with the constant ed ¼ 1� D=2d. Clearly, the output charac-
teristic of the sensors leads to a switching effect of the
platoon controller.

The goal of this paper is to present a time-delay feed-
back strategy for vehicle platoons subject to constraints on
limited measurement range and driving behaviors of veloc-
ity and acceleration in the presence of time delays, which
guarantees the following properties: 1) the vehicle cruising
stability [20], that is, the following vehicles rapidly track
the jerk of the leading vehicle and the speed differences
tend to zero; 2) string stability [30], that is, the string stabil-
ity transfer function

SSΔi sð Þ ¼ Δi sð Þ=Δi�1 sð Þ; i ≥ 1; s∈C (9)

satisfies

SSΔi jωð Þk k∞ ≤ 1; ∀i ≥ 1;ω ≥ 0 (10)

where ||�||∞ is the ∞-norm, Δi(s)=L(δi), δi∈R is the signal of
interest for the evaluation of the string stability, and L
denotes the Laplace operator. The inequality (10) describes
the maximal amplification of perturbation along the string
of vehicles. In this paper we use the MPC method to
develop the time-delay feedback control for the vehicle
platoon system.

III. PREDICTIVE CONTROL FOR VEHICLE
PLATOON

Consider the dynamics (1)-(3) and let x kð Þ ¼
Col xi kð Þ½ �n�1

i¼1 and xi kð Þ ¼ qi kð Þ _qi kð Þ €qi kð Þ½ �T . We have
the discrete-time model with a sampling period ε>0

x k þ 1ð Þ ¼ Ax kð Þ þ BΔu k � dð Þ (11)

where the integer d=τ/ε is the time delay in the discrete-time
system, A=diag{A1, A2, …, An-1} and B=diag{B1, B2, …,

Bn-1} with Ai ¼
1 ε 0

0 1 ε

0 0 1� ε=ηi

2
64

3
75 and Bi=[0 0 -ε/ηi]T

for i=1,…,n-1. Note that here the time delay is assumed to
be known as there generally exists a range of 0.5~2.0
sec in practice. The constraints in (4) can be expressed
as xmin ≤ x(k) ≤ xmax and Δumin ≤ u(k) ≤ Δumax, where

xmin=[qmin, Δvmin, Δamin]
T and xmax=[qmax, Δvmax, Δamax]

T.
Moreover, the state feedback control law is re-written as

Δu kð Þ ¼ Kx kð Þ (12)

with K ¼

K1
1 0 ⋯ 0

K2
2 K1

2 ⋯ 0

0 ⋯ ⋱ ⋯
0 ⋯ K2

n�1 K1
n�1

2
66664

3
77775 . From (8), the

components in K are defined as follows:

K1
i ¼ kqp kqv þ kev kqa þ kea

h i
andK2

i ¼ �kqp � kqv � kqa
h i

if qi ≤ d � δd , K1
i ¼ edkqp edkqv þ kev edkqa þ kea

h i
and K2

i ¼
�edkqp � edkqv � edkqah i

if d � δd ≤ qi ≤ d � δd , and K1
i ¼

0 kev kea

 �

and K2
i ¼ 0 0 0½ �if qi ≥ d � δd .

Due to the time-delay d of signal propagation, the ve-
hicle platoon system has a range relation with the different
values of prediction horizon p. We consider the prediction
states of the vehicle platoon system, which are evaluated
in different prediction horizons.

For 1 ≤ p ≤ d+1, according to (11) and (12) we have

Note that at the current time k, the states x(k-d|k),
x(k+1-d|k), …, x(k-1|k) are the history state information,
and x(k|k)=x(k) is the current state. Let X(k)=[x(k-d|k)T

x(k+1-d|k)T … x(k-1|k)T x(k|k)T]T. The above predictions
can be re-written as

x k þ 1jkð Þ
x k þ 2jkð Þ

⋮
x k þ djkð Þ

x k þ d þ 1jkð Þ

2
6666664

3
7777775
¼

BK 0 ⋯ 0 A

ABK BK ⋯ 0 A2

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮ ⋮
Ad�1BK Ad�2BK ⋯ BK Ad

AdBK Ad�1BK ⋯ ABK Adþ1 þ BK

2
6666664

3
7777775
X kð Þ

(13)

Moreover, a general formula for different prediction time
lengths (m-1)d+m ≤ p ≤m(d+1), m=1,2,.. is deduced as

x k þ 1 kjð Þ ¼ Ax k kjð Þ þ BKx k � d kjð Þ
x k þ 2 kjð Þ ¼ A2x k kjð Þ þ ABKx k � d kjð Þ þ BKx k þ 1� d kjð Þ
⋮
x k þ d kjð Þ ¼ Adx k kjð Þ þ Ad�1BKx k � d kjð Þ þ⋯þ BKx k � 1 kjð Þ
x k þ d þ 1 kjð Þ ¼ Adþ1 þ BK

� �
x k kjð Þ þ AdBKx k � d kjð Þ þ⋯ABKx k � 1 kjð Þ
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x k þ m� 1ð Þd þ mjkð Þ
x k þ m� 1ð Þd þ mþ 1jkð Þ

⋮

x k þ md þ m� 1jkð Þ
x k þ md þ mjkð Þ

2
666666664

3
777777775

¼

BK 0 ⋯ 0 A

ABK BK ⋯ 0 A2

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮ ⋮

Ad�1BK Ad�2BK ⋯ BK Ad

AdBK Ad�1BK ⋯ ABK Adþ1 þ BK

2
666666664

3
777777775

m

X kð Þ

(14)

Now the finite horizon optimal control problem of the
vehicle platoon is defined as

min
K

J x kð Þð Þ ¼ ∑
p�1

i¼0
x k þ i kjð Þk k2Q þ Δu k þ i� d kjð Þk k2R

h i� 
s:t: x k þ iþ 1 kjð Þ ¼ Ax k þ i kjð Þ þ BΔu k þ i� d kjð Þ

Δumin ≤ Δu k þ i� d kjð Þ ≤ Δumax

xmin ≤ x k þ i kjð Þ ≤ xmax

Δu k þ i� d kjð Þ ¼ Kx k þ i� d kjð Þ; i ¼ 0; 1;⋯; p� 1

x k þ i� d kjð Þ ¼ x k þ i� dð Þ; i ¼ 0; 1;⋯; p� 1

x kjkð Þ ¼ x kð Þ; x k þ p kjð Þ ¼ 0

(15)

where x(k) is the state measurement at time k=0,1,… the
terminal equality x(k+p|k)=0, the weighted diagonal
matrices Q=diag{Q1, Q2, …, Qn-1}, Qi=diag{q1, q2,
q3}>0, and R=diag{r1, r2, …, rn-1}>0. Note that
due to the delay d, the terminal constraint is used to
force the terminal states of the platoon back to the
equilibrium point.

Theorem 1. Assume that the platoon is zero state observ-
able and the optimization problem (15) has the solution at
initial time k=0. Then the problem (15) has recursive feasi-
bility and the system (11) in closed-loop with (12) with the
optimal solution K* has asymptotic stability.

Proof. At the current time k, it is assumed that there
exists an optimal solution of (15), K*, to ensure the con-
trol law (12) satisfies the constraints of the vehicle pla-
toon system. At the next time k+1, construct the gain
K̂ k þ 1ð Þ ¼ K� kð Þ and the corresponding control law is
expressed as

Δû k þ 1ð Þ ¼ K� kð Þx k þ 1þ i� d k þ 1jð Þ; i ¼ 0; 1;…pþ d � 1

0; i ≥ pþ d

�
(16)

By the nature of K*(k) and the terminal equality
constraint, the control law (16) satisfies the constraints
of (15) at time k+1. Hence, the gain is a feasible solution
of (15). Namely, the problem (15) has recursive feasibil-
ity. Because (15) has a solution at the initial time k=0,
the problem is solvable at any time k.

Let K*(k) and K*(k+1) be the optimal solutions at k
and k+1, respectively. The corresponding control laws are
denoted as Δu*(k) and Δu*(k+1). Substituting them into
J(x) and making differential calculation, we have

Therefore Jk has an upper boundary J0
* andJ �kþ1 ≤ J kþ1 ≤ J �k.

That is, Jk
* is a monotonically decreasing function. By

Lyapunov’s argument, the closed-loop system of vehicle
platoon is asymptotically stable.

Theorem 2. Consider the string stability transfer function
(9). Under the assumptions in Theorem 1, the inequalities

J kþ1 ¼ ∑
p�1

i¼0
x k þ 1þ i k þ 1jð Þk k2Q þ Δû k þ 1þ i� d k þ 1jð Þk k2R

� 	

¼ ∑
p�1

i¼1
x k þ i kjð Þk k2Q þ Δu� k þ i� d kjð Þk k2R

� 	

¼ ∑
p�1

i¼0
x k þ i kjð Þk k2Q þ Δu� k þ i� d kjð Þk k2R

� 	
� x k kjð Þk k2Q � Δu� k � d kjð Þk k2R

¼ J �k � x k kjð Þk k2Q � Δu� k � d kjð Þk k2R
≤ J �k
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|qi(jω)/qi�1(jω)| ≤ 1 hold for any i=1,…,n and ω>0 if the
following conditions are satisfied.

að Þ 2 edkqa þ kea
� 	

þ 2edkqakea þ kea
� �2 � 2ηiτedkqp � 2 edkqv þ kev

� 	
ηi � τð Þ

h i
≥ 0

bð Þ kev
� �2 � 2 edkqp þ edkqpkea� 	

þ 2edkqvkevh i
≥ 0

cð Þηiτ 1þ edkqa þ kea
� 	

≥ 0

(17)

Proof. In order to establish string stability of the vehicle
platoon, substituting (8) into (3) we obtain that

Taking Laplace transforms of (18) leads to

Let eτs=1-τs. Substituting (19) into the frequency domain
yields

Then

G jωð Þk k ¼ qi jωð Þ
qi�1 jωð Þ

����
���� ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a

aþ b

r
≤ 1 (21)

where

Since (ηi)2τ2ω8≥0, (ηi-τ)2ω6≥0, ω4≥ 0, we have the
following inequality:

b ≥ 2 edkqa þ kea
� 	

þ 2edkqakea þ kea
� �2 � 2ηiτedkqp � 2 edkqv þ kev

� 	
ηi � τð Þ

h i
ω4

þ kev
� �2 � 2 edkqp þ edkqpkea� 	

þ 2edkqvkevh i
ω2 þ 2ηiτ 1þ edkqa þ kea

� 	
ω6

Clearly, we have b≥0 and consequently ||G(jω)|| ≤ 1 if the
condition (17) holds. This completes the proof.

Remark 1. The string stability property guarantees the
whole vehicle platoon system with no collision and
dropping out. It should be pointed out that the conditions
in (17) are sufficient to establish string stability of vehicle
platoons. In other words, string stability may be

_ai�1 tð Þ � _ai tð Þ ¼

�1
ηi
€q tð Þ þ 1

ηi
kqp qi�1 tð Þ � qi tð Þð Þ þ kqv _qi�1 tð Þ � _qi tð Þð Þ þ kqa €qi�1 tð Þ � €qi tð Þð Þ þ kev vi�1 tð Þ � vi tð Þð Þ þ kea ai�1 tð Þ � ai tð Þð Þ
h i

if qi ≤ d � δd

�1
ηi
€q tð Þ þ 1

ηi
kqped qi�1 tð Þ � qi tð Þð Þ þ kqved _qi�1 tð Þ � _qi tð Þð Þ þ kqaed €qi�1 tð Þ � €qi tð Þð Þ þ kev vi�1 tð Þ � vi tð Þð Þ þ kea ai�1 tð Þ � ai tð Þð Þ
h i

if d � δd < qi < d � δd

�1
ηi
€qi tð Þ þ

1
ηi

kev vi�1 tð Þ � vi tð Þð Þ þ kea ai�1 tð Þ � ai tð Þð Þ
 �
if qi ≥ d � δd

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

(18)

G sð Þ ¼ qi sð Þ
qi�1 sð Þ ¼

edkqp þ edkqvsþ edkqas2
ηis3 þ s2ð Þeτs þ edkqp þ edkev þ kqv

� 	
sþ edkqa þ kea

� 	
s2

qi < d � δd

1 qi ≥ d � δd

8>><
>>: (19)

G jωð Þ ¼ qi jωð Þ
qi�1 jωð Þ ¼

edkqp þ edkqvωj� edkqaω2

�ηiω3j� ω2ð Þ 1� τωjð Þ þ edkqp þ edkev þ kqv
� 	

ωj� edkqa þ kea
� 	

ω2
qi < d � δd

1 qi ≥ d � δd

8>><
>>: (20)

a ¼ ed2 kqp
� 	2

þ ed2 kqv
� �2 � 2ed2kqakqp� 	

ω2
h i

þ ed2 kqa
� �2ω4 > 0;

b ¼ ηi
2τ2ω8 þ ηi � τð Þ2ω6 þ ω4 þ ½2 edkqa þ kea

� 	
þ 2edkqakea þ kea

� �2 � 2ηiτedkqp
� 2 edkqv þ kev

� 	
ηi � τð Þ�ω4 þ kev

� �2 � 2 edkqp þ edkqpkea� 	
þ 2edkqvkevh i

ω2 þ 2ηiτ 1þ edkqa þ kea
� 	

ω6
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(a) Acceleration (b) Acceleration

(c)Velocity (d) Velocity

(e) Vehicle spacing (f) Vehicle spacing

(g) Control input (h) Control input

Fig. 2. Responses (a), (c), (e), and (g) are obtained by our method and (b), (d), (f), and (h) are obtained by the IDM method.
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(c) Velocity (d) Velocity

(e) Vehicle spacing (f) Vehicle spacing

(g) Control input (h) Control input

(a) Acceleration (b) Acceleration

Fig. 3. Responses (a), (c), (e), and (g) are obtained by our method and (b), (d), (f), and (h) are obtained by the IDM method.
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guaranteed for a vehicle platoon even when the conditions
are not satisfied.

IV. SIMULATION EXAMPLES

We compare the proposed method with an Intelligent
Driver Model (IDM) [31] to illustrate the effectiveness of
the presented results. According to the different range of
sensors, the initialization value of the gain is as g( j,k)=1
with j=1,2,3,…,15 and the lower and upper boundaries of
sensors are d ¼ 4and d ¼ 8, respectively. The distance con-
stant D=6, the lag time in tracking the desired acceleration
command ηi=0.25 sec, the expected spacing δd=3 m,
qmin=�2, qmax=2, Δvmin=�3, Δvmax=3, amin=�1.5,
amax=1.5, Δumin=�1.5, Δumax=1.5, and the length of vehi-
cles Li=4. The time delay τ=2.0 sec and the sampling time
is 0.25 sec.

4.1 Scenario 1: Start and acceleration of the leading
vehicle

The initial simulation states of the four vehicles are set
as [40,0,0], [32,0,0], [24,0,0], and [16,0,0], respectively.
Namely, the initial vehicle spacing is more than the desired
spacing. Fig. 2 shows the results obtained by the proposed
method and the IDM, respectively.

It is observed from Fig. 2 that both methods can stabi-
lize the platoon whilst the time to reach the steady state is
160s for the method proposed here versus 300s for IDM.
From Fig. 2 (a)–(b), the largest change rate of the accelera-
tion between adjacent vehicles for IDM is two times that for
the proposed method in this paper. Note that the smaller the
change rate of the acceleration, the more comfortable the
passengers feel. Hence, the proposed method can improve
the ride comfort of vehicles. Again, one can see from Fig. 2
(f) that the IDM has almost four times the spacing of that for
the proposed method here, which can cause the vehicle
queue jumping phenomenon. The reason for this phenome-
non is mainly that, by the IDM, the command acceleration
is computed by the current state information and is assumed
to be able to immediately react to any behavior change in
the vehicles. However, in practice a certain reaction time ex-
ists in which to respond to the change in traffic conditions.
As a result, the following vehicles with IMD cannot track
the leading vehicle efficiently and therefore do not have
good performance. On the other hand, one can see from
Fig. 2 (c) and (e) that the proposed method can track the
leading vehicle rapidly and steady-state spacing reaches
the desired spacing of 3 m. These improvements can in-
crease the capacity of roads significantly. Note that the ve-
racity of conditions in Theorem 2 can be directly

examined by computation at each sampling time, which is
omitted here due to space limitations.

4.2 Scenario 2: Emergency braking in the leading
vehicle

The initial states of the four vehicles are set as
[40,10,0], [31,10,0], [23,10,0], and [17,10,0], respectively.
Initialization means that at a certain moment, the velocity
of each vehicle is the same but the spacing between the ad-
jacent vehicles is different.

Fig. 3 pictures the simulation results obtained by the
proposed method and the IDM, respectively. It is seen that
as for scenario 1, both methods can stabilize the platoon
system although the adjacent spacing differs. Comparing
Fig. 3 (a) and (b), one can see that the change rates of accel-
eration obtained by the IDM typically have larger fluctua-
tion than those by the proposed method. As a result,
passengers may feel uncomfortable and fuel consumption
will be increased. Moreover, from Fig. 3 (d) we can know
that the steady-state velocity by the IDM is less than zero,
which clearly does not accord with the practical situation
and will result in some accidents. The main reasons causing
these is that the IDM has no ability to predict the behaviors
of surrounding vehicles and to cope with time delays from
actuators. Finally, it is observed from Fig. 3 (e) and (f) that
the desired spacing can be achieved by the proposed
method but not for the IDM. Similarly, this will cause some
traffic accidents by the IDM.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, an MPC-based method is proposed to
control vehicle platoons considering sensors with limited
measurement range and time-delay of actuators. The string
stability of the vehicle platoon is established where certain
condition create constraints. Simulation examples show that
the MPC method can better track the acceleration and speed
of the leading vehicle, compared with the available IDM
method. In future research, vehicular network features and
varying delay of vehicles may be pursued from the view-
points of consensus of multi-agent systems [8,32].
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